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EFFECT OF CLINOSTAT ROTATION ON DIFFERENTIATION OF

EMBRYONICBONE INI/irTRO
Nada Al-Ajmi, lsobel P. Braidman & David Moore
School of Biological Scienes, Stopford Building, The University of Manchester, Manchester MlT 1PT,
United Kngdom

Absfract
Using an 8 r.p.m. clinostat as a laboratory analogue
of microgravity we have investigated the effect of

changes

in the gravity vector on osteoblast

behaviour. Two sources of osteoblasts wer€ used:
secondary cultures of rat bone cells derived from
explanted fetal rat calvaria, and the rat osteosarcoma

line 17 /2.8 (ROS). Cell number was determined by
incubation with 3-(4,dimethyl-2yl) -2,3 diphenyl)

tetrazolium bromide (MTT), and alkaline
phosphatase activity was detected by standard

cytochemical methods. ROS and calvarial growth
rates during the first 48 hours exposune to clinostat
rotation wel€ less than in stationary controls (e.gOD of ROS cell cultures initiated at 4 x L0* cells ml-'
increased from 0.12to 028 in stationary controlsbut
only to 0.18 in clinostat cultunes). After 3 days, ROS
cell numbers were 35% lower, and calvarial cellsSg%

lower than their respective controls. Alkaline
phosphatase activity in calvarial control culfures
was uniformly present in characteristically

analogous to microgravity which are provided by
the clinostat. Osteoblasts are mainly characteized
by two phenotypes. First, they ane responsible of

bone matrix mineralizatiory secondly they have
abundant alkaline phosphatase enzyme activity, this

being a classical marker of osteoblasts.

Our aims have been to use a clinostat to
investigate, with minimum alteration to the usual
cell culture techniques, the effect(s) of changes in the

gravity vector on differentiation, alkaline
phosphatase activity and cell numbers in two types

of osteoblast: (a) embryonic rat calvaria culture+ and
(b) rat osteosarcoma line 17 / 2.8 (ROS).
The clinostat was designed for use with plant and

fungal tissues (constructional details in Hatton &
Moore, 1992). It was modified for cultures of
mammalian cells as follows : (a) the plate carrierwas
modified to suppo"t rp to four multiwell tissue
culture plates during rotation (Fig. 1); (b) as aqueous
medium was use d for bone ti ssue culfu res, the plates

olygonal cells be tween whi ch intercom muni ca ting
cytoplasmic prrrcesses were abundant. In clinostat
culfur.es, the enzyme was present sporadically, and
the cells wer€ cuboid and with few processes. We
p

conclude that the clinostat analogue of microgravity
decreases cell numbers and alters

both cell shape

and the distribution of alkaline phosphatase activity
in calvarial cell cultures and the ROS cell line. This
implies that changes in the gravityvector can affect
osteoblasts directly, without interaction with other
cell types.
1-.

Infuoduction

'

Bone is a part of the complex mechanical skeletal
system, which is particularly responsive to changes
in gravity. During long spac€ flight astronauts lose
significant amounts of calcium from bone. Bone is
formed through the action of special cells called
osteoblasts, and resorbed by u special cells called

osteoclasts. Normally, the activity and
differentiation are in equilibrium, but under

microgravity this balance is disturbed. It is unclear
whether this results from increased osteoclastic
resorption, decreased bone formation or a
combination of the two. We have attempted to
concentrate on responses of osteoblast
d

iff erentiation to mi crogravi ty, using the con ditions

Fig. 1. The clinosht rig fitted wih a 24-well muttiwell tissue
culture plate, The top panel shows the rig in situ in the incubator
and the bottom panel shows the modified specimen carrier with

ib

m

uttiwell tissue cufture plates.
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Fig. 2. Population changes (in terms of MTT staining) over a lhree day period in a ROS cell line (lett hand panel) and fetal rat
calvarialcell cultures (right hand panel) wilh an initial seeding density of 4x10'cells ml''. For both celltypes, a decrease in growth
rate seemsto be evident in clinostat cultures compared with the control cultures. Closed ckcles are stationary controls, open ckcles
are clinostat cultures. Enor bars indicats sbndard deviation.
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Population changes (in terms of MTT shining) over a three day period in a ROS cell line (lefi hand panel) and fetal rat calvarial
cellcultures (right hand panel) with an initial seeding density ot2x10'cells ml''. For boh cellVpes, a decrease in groufft rate seems
to be evident in clinosht cultures compared with he contol cultures. Closed circles are shtionary contols, open circles are clinosbt
Fig,

cultures. Enor bars indicate shndard deviation,
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(in terms of MTT shining) over a three day period in a ROS cell line (left hand panel) and fetal rat calvarial

cell cultures (right hand panel) with an initial seeding density of 1x10* cells

ml''. For botr cell types, a decrease in grorarh rate seems

to be evident in clinosht cultures compared wih he control cultures. Closed circles are stationary contols, open circles are clinosht
culilres. Error bars indicate shndard deviation,

(experimental and stationary controls) wel€ sealed

with sterilised self-adhesive gas permeable mylar
tape ['Plate Sealers', Dynatech Laboratories, Inc.,
Chantilly, Virginia, U.S. A.].
Because of the size and design of the tissue
culture plates, most of the wells wer€ parallel to,
rather than along the rotational axis of the clinostat.
As experimental subjects ar€ moved away from the
cenke of rotation, the circular displacement of any
sedimenting (or floating) objects within them
increases, and this may influence the response made
by the subject. In the experiments reported here, any

will be reflected in the degree of
of data obtained from replicate wells.

such effect
dispersion

Experiments are planned forthe fufure to determine
the exact relationship between position relative to
the axis and degree of response since this may be
used in an analytical sense to establish physical
characteristics of the intracellularobjects involved in

gravity sensing.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Osteoblast differentiation using MTT
ROS cell line 17 /2.8 and secondary cultures of rat
bone cells, derive d from explanted fetal rat calvariae,
wel€ plated in96 well plates at up to 250 y,lperwell
(the wells wer€ not filled, but when the mylar sealing
tape was pressed onto the well to seal the edges the

film contacted the fluid surface and stabilised it

within the well). Cultures wer€ initiated at seeding
densities between 't-4x104 cells ml-l. After sealing
they wene exposed to clinostat rotation at 8 rpm in a

3fC, 5% COz incubator. Cell number was

determined by incubation with 3-(4,dimethyl-2yl)2,5 diphenyl) tetrazolium bromide (MTT) for 6
hours. This reagent stains the mitochondria. Excess
MTT solution was r€moved, then 200 prl dimethyl
sulphoxide (DMSO) was added to each well and
optical density (OD) measured at 570 nm using an
ELISA plate reader.

22. Cytochemical detection of alkaline phosphatase
activity
Fetal calvarial bone secondary cultures wer€
plated in24 multiwell plates embedded in collagen
gel upon thermonox disks. To prepare the cells, they

were allowed to attach to the disks during an
ovemight incubation in minimum essential medium
(lvIEM) supplemented with lO% fetal calf serum/
then exc€ss medium was drained off and replaced
with 500 pl of a solution of collagen [0.9 ml 7.5%
sodium bicarbonate (Flow Laboratories, Irvine,
Scotland) + 1 ml 10x MEM + 8.1 mIcollagen solution

('Vitrogen 100', Celtrix Laboratories, Palo Alto,
California)1. The gel was solidified by incubation at

3f

f.or 20-30 minutes, then the wells were

completely filled with 2.5 ml of MEM supplemented
with 1O% fetal calf serum, and covered with mylar
sealingtape. Plateswere thenrotated on the clinostat
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at 8 r.p.m. andincubatedina

3f ,5% COz incubator.

Control experiments were set up in the same
conditions, but without rotation. After 48 hours,

samples from stationary controls and

clinostat-treated experimental samples wel€ tested
for alkaline phosphatase activity using standard
cytochemical methods.

3. Results

MTI and cell number
Daily sampling of cells over 3 days, showed that
control ROS and calvarial cells at least doubled in
number after 48 hours, reaching a plateau, at all
initial seeding densities tested after 3 days, with the
rate of increase being inversely proportional to
initial seeding density (Figs 2 ). In both ROS and
calvarial cell culture s the growth rate during the first
48 hours exposure to clinostat nrtation was less than
that of the corresponding controls. For example,
with initial seeding density of 4x10" cells ml-', ROS
cells increased from 0.12to 0.28 OD in controls, but
to only 0.18 OD in clinostat cultures (Fig.2). After
three day+ ROS cell numberwas 35%, andcalvarial
cell number 39% lower than their respective
3.1.

*.

controls.

32. Alkaline phosphatase activity
Alkaline phosphatase activity in calvarial
cultures was uniformly present in characteristic
polygonally shaped cells in control cultures, in
which intercommunicating cytoplasmic proc€sses
were abundant (Fig.5, top).In contrast in clinostat
cultures the enzyme staining was variable, but
generally lighter than in controls, but whatever their
staining intensity, the cells were cuboid in shape
with few proc€sses (Fig. 5 middle and bottom).
4. Conclusions
Here we present preliminary experiments designed
to establish a simple methodology applicable to a
range of culfured mammalian cells with minimum

change in established technique. Although we
intend to adapt the clinostat rig so that it rocks the
cultures without rotating them, to examine the
possibility that agitation of the culture, rather than
rotatiory is influencing cell gnrwth, we believe this
to be an unlikely explanation. In all experiments the

liquid medium was stabilised with a covering of
mylar film, thus excluding the possibility of a
moving airJiquid interface, and in one series of
experiments the cells were embedded within a
collagen gel.
Thus we conclude that it is highly probable that
clinostat treatment causes a decrease in cell numbers
and altered cell differentiation in both ROS and
calvarial cultures. This implies that change in the
gravityvector can affect osteoblasts direcfly, without
interaction with other cell types in skeletal tissues.

Y

Fig. 5, Cells fom fehl rat cafuarial cultures shined tur alkaline
phosphatase aclivrty. Top panel: a contol culture grown under
normal conditions showing heavy, unibrm strining of cells which
have long processes; middle panel: four cells from a culture
(inilial seeding density 5x10" cells m'') grown for 48 hours on

the clinostat. l.{ote lighter shining han he controls and a more
angular (buboid) cell shape with few processes; bottom panel:
alhough some cells in clinosht treated cultures shin heavily,
they are stillcuboidalwih few processes,

If change in the $avity vector alters cell shape
and decreases the alkaline phosphatase activity of

calvarial cultures

it may also affect other

In particular, the loss of
intercommunicating cytoplasmic processes may
cause loss in communicationbetween cells.
cytochemical functions.
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